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Message from the Chair 

Well the first three quarters of the year has gone by, 
and I don't seem to have done very much, apart 
from feeding a few of you at the barbecue, hopefully 
without any ill effects! 

Of course there is liaison with the national HDA  
governing body, and our own branch officers and 
members, and I am pleased to say that our active 
volunteers have been working tirelessly in the 
background across the county, organising events 
from Black tie suppers to sponsored scooter 
pushes. 

 I was invited to speak to the Freemasons at a 
presentation evening in Crediton, to tell them what 
we do, following on from an award they gave the 
branch some years ago. They made us very 
welcome, and it was so good to see cash awards 
being given to local organisations such as youth 
football, Army cadets, local community centres and 
the like. 

I was struck by something the Master said, in that all they could do was raise a small 
amount of money, but by far the most important people were the volunteers, working in the 
community to lend a helping hand. 

And its very much the same in any organisation, so can I thank all the professional 
healthcare workers and volunteers within and outside our organisation across the county, 
that help us with the many issues we have to face. 

Wishing you all good Christmas tidings, and a happy and peaceful New Year. 

John Crosswaite    



Key members at the Summer BBQ at Stockwell
 Chairman John Crosswaite  prepares the food - What is he wearing under the apron!!!!

Ex Fireman Bernie Talling - Stands by to put out the fire!!!

45 attended the 
summer BBQ and we 
were delighted that 
three new HD families 
joined us. Members 
children and friends 
came from the Exeter 
area and Plymouth. 
Definitely an event we 
will repeat next 
summer.  



The support group was well attended over the course of the summer, with a number of people dropping 
in to meet us and one or two staying to become regular visitors.  We have also had professional staff in 
training dropping in,  researchers involved in the HD Enroll data gathering project, and staff from a 
couple of the local specialist nursing homes. 
 

At the start of the spring, group and HD 
fundraising stalwart John Honey 
achieved his ambition of doing a 
tandem skydive along with other 
members of his family. 

At the Branch AGM John Crosswaite was elected to Branch Chair, and Lee Houghton has kindly offered to take on 
the role of local support group liaison for branch.  Jamie Lake will serve on the HD Devon Branch committee and 
they both have some ideas for events promoting and involving young families in the west of the county.  Contact 
Lee or Jamie for further details. 

A number of small grants were requested and serviced to help needy cases in our area. 

At the start of August nine group members went to the Mid Devon Barbecue at Silverton, to meet up 
with other branch members, about 40 to 50 members, carers and friends attending in total.  Thankfully 
the weather held for the afternoon. 

Report from Lee Houghton 
Plymouth Support Group 

At the end of August our first aid paramedic consultant Andy Field came along to refresh our skills and 
confidence in dealing with a choking incident. 



Ewan McHenry attended the Plymouth 
Support Group on 22nd September, talking with 
us about the development of a HDA care 
homes accreditation scheme. This  
is a new project that arose from carers who 
have made this difficult decision, making sure 
that residents get the best care possible. 
His research is ongoing and a provisional 
scheme will be published in the spring, so 
should you also wish to add your comments 
please contact him on 0151 230 2171 or 
ewan.mchenry@hda.org.uk or go to the HDA 
website and complete the survey. 

Michelle, Lee and Jodie kindly represented us at the HDA AGM and family conference 
weekend,  Jodie had a fab time on all the rides at Alton Towers while Lee and Michelle attended 
to the business meeting, heard about all the goings on in awareness raising and events, medical 
research and caught up with acquaintances from last year.  They were able to update us at the 
following weeks local meeting. 

At the start of November Linda arranged for Louise and Larissa from the charity  “Improving 
Lives Plymouth” (formerly Plymouth Guild)  to come and tell us about all the opportunities they 
offer for all ability activity at various venues around the city.  They then got us all involved in a 
game of Boccia (from the Marbles/Bowls/Boules family)  Things got really competitive  
towards the end, and we thank Louise and Larissa for their time and energy! 

mailto:ewan.mchenry@hda.org.uk
mailto:ewan.mchenry@hda.org.uk


Dr Ed Wild

Read more at: 
 http://thirdforcenews.org.uk/tfn-news/cure-for-huntingdons-disease-within-
reach 

Researchers claim they 
are on the cusp of a cure  

A cure for Huntington’s disease (HD) is within reach, a charity conference has heard. 
Dr Ed Wild, one of the world’s leading researchers into the degenerative neurological condition 
said research into treatments for the condition was now on a “knife edge.” 
Wild outlined how several particularly exciting drug programmes were now moving into advanced 
stages. 
He told the delegates at the annual Scottish Huntington’s Association (SHA) conference: “In my 
career working with HD I’ve never been more excited,” he said. 
“Not only is research into effective treatment making real progress, but the way the condition is 
perceived has changed beyond all recognition. 
“When I first started working with HD patients it was very much a disease hidden away, people 
did not want to talk about it. Now people are signing up for worldwide clinical trials and openly 
sharing their stories to increase understanding. 
“It really is beginning to step out of the shadows.” 

"HD is often called the most curable incurable disease, because unlike other neurological 
conditions, such as Alzheimer’s, we know exactly what causes it, we just didn’t know how to treat 
it, I strongly believe we are now moving in the right direction," added Dr Wild.  

Read more at:
htpps://en.hdbuzz.net/248

Switch off the genome editor when you’re done CRISPR genome editing just got an off-
switch. We cut through the hype to explore the technology in HD
By Dr Michael Flower on November 02, 2017

http://thirdforcenews.org.uk/tfn-news/cure-for-huntingdons-disease-within-reach
http://thirdforcenews.org.uk/tfn-news/cure-for-huntingdons-disease-within-reach
https://en.hdbuzz.net/people/Michael%20Flower
https://en.hdbuzz.net/people/Michael%20Flower


The Huntington’s Disease Association Devon Branch AGM was held on Friday 7th April 2017 at the 
Local Care Centre, Mount Gould Road, Plymouth,Devon. Sixteen members attended the meeting 
and the normal formal business was completed before general discussion and a light lunch.  

New committee members were elected to fill vacancies  - see the Contacts page on the back of 
this newsletter. 



Are you organising an event ?
We are conscious that many members and friends 
are from time to time organising various events to 
raise funds for the HD community, at the same 
time raising public awareness of our disease.
We remind members that over the years we have 
accumulated a number of items which help to 
promote our image at events. If as an event 
organiser you are interested in using any of these 
items please contact Richard White on 
07834238147. 
Items which may be of particular interest include 
our display trailer, large banners and pop-up 
banner. Don't hesitate to contact us !! 

  

Through teaching quilting in the Plymouth area over a period of 25 years Marilyn Crosswaite (Wife 
of our highly esteemed chairman) has passed on her skills to a large number of ladies and their 
children.  Linda, daughter of one of Marilyn's students is organising a sale of work in Needingworth 
Cambridge, on 2nd of December.  She has already pre sold about £70 worth of beautifully made 
patchwork items.  Here are a few of the things that Linda has made. Congratulations to Marilyn for 
all her fine quilting efforts and expertise 

Our big thanks also to 
all the other folk who 
have raised money in 
various ways for  HD  

Quilting sale to raise funds for HDA 



CARER TRAINING 

In September of this year Charles Whaley, our Specialist HD advisor, 
offered to give some HD training to a carer who was looking after Ann 
White at Stockwell -  the carer had no previous knowledge of 
Huntington’s and was keen to learn as much as possible about the 
disease. The offer of training was taken up and I was able to sit in on 
the session. Charles presentation was most impressive and an 
excellent two way exchange between presenter and carer ensured 
that the many aspects of HD were well understood. 

I would recommend that other members of the Devon Branch should not hesitate to avail themselves of this 
valuable one to one training if they are using a carer who has had limited experience of looking after an HD 
sufferer. Please contact either Charles or myself if you want further information. 

Witness to an excellent training session!! - Richard White (Branch Treasurer)   

Jamies 
Thumbs Page 

(Jamie Lake) is 
on Facebook. 
To connect with 
Jamies Thumbs, 

sign up for 
Facebook today. 

FIGHT THE FIRE UPDATE 

Not sure which of these 
handsome fireman is Barry 

Nolan or Peter Hooper!!

Barry and Peter are still frustrated at the delay experienced in achieving their dream of a new Fire Museum 
to replace the original museum in Plymouth - the new one is scheduled to be built at Darts Farm, near 
Exeter. However, the project is still alive and hopefully the dream will come true in the not too distant future. 
Many of you will remember how our fireman friends Barry and Peter, including Bernie, Roger and Jim, had 
played such a major part in our “Fight the Fire” campaign to raise public awareness of HD at the same time 
raising significant funds for our cause. We remain eternally thankful to them and hope that we can continue 
our close association with them before and after the new museum appears!!    

We are lucky that Jamie Lake from Plymouth has joined us on the Branch committee as our Fundraising 
and Social Media co-ordinator - Jamie has been an ardent fundraiser over past years raising significant 
amounts for HD. We hope that the Devon branch will now benefit from Jamie’s solo fundraising 
experience.     See:  https://www.facebook.com/jamie.lake.75?

FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/jamie.lake.75?
https://www.facebook.com/jamie.lake.75?


BDUCHY BALL 2017

The fourth ball organised by Michelle 
Phare and committee, raising funds for 
HD and two other charities, was held 
at Cullompton in Devon on November 
18th. 
 
Once again the Ball was a great 
success and we await news of the 
total raised. 

This year the committee were pleased 
to welcome Tim Harrower, consultant 
neurologist, as a guest with a special 
interest in HD. Tim runs a regular 
Huntington’s clinic in Exeter - many of 
you will know him well through 
attending his clinics.
Tim gave a short talk during the 
evening which gave a good boost to 
the understanding of our cause and 
general public awareness of HD.

The organisers send their thanks to 
Tim and his party for supporting the 
Ball which has become an important 
event in the Devon HD calendar.  

Pictured left:
Michelle Phare and 
Samantha  Cunningham , 
two of the glamorous 
members of the Ball 
committee.



Russell Crowe to Direct, Star Opposite Nicole Kidman in 
‘Inside the O’Briens’

  11 May 2016, 10:22AM UTC by Jeff Sneider The Wrap 

Just as “The Nice Guys” prepares to bow at Cannes, its star Russell Crowe has 
signed on to direct “Inside the O’Briens,” a drama about Huntington’s disease in 
which he’ll star opposite fellow Australian Oscar winner Nicole Kidman, TheWrap has 
learned. Crowe will play police officer Joe O’Brien, a good cop from the Irish Catholic 
neighborhood of Charlestown, Massachusetts. A devoted husband and proud father 
of four grown children, Joe begins experiencing dramatic mood swings, bouts of 
disorganized thinking and strange, involuntary movements. As these symptoms 
worsen, he is given a life-changing diagnosis of Huntington’s disease 

Read more about it at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2FCCUgMnhg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBBQ_qD76iQ 

News of a film coming out next year staring Russell Crowe 
and Nicole Kidman about HD

http://www.imdb.com/offsite/?page-action=offsite-thewrap&token=BCYnmSepTr7s44KSqVvTcDuUA1eDUIKKh0pDzy1ixzGMLFhzbMzVoNokcVcBMoJFxwAt_OIDtvaJ%0D%0A941_XnuViyme88wW4e7R7R4GhdHn_zK3cTWmylYnsrSWLNfTYRdFqeDKQ1E0Ayf7j8TNQEM_BaDo%0D%0Aj7z3NdKksh5t-BbFhdhzxhM3lJau3qrcCFTyIKWwQlDH60ENZS7CyQx1gnxUROxth0z7wREuZKuF%0D%0A51MupYheGmI%0D%0A&ref_=nws_art_hd
http://www.imdb.com/offsite/?page-action=offsite-thewrap&token=BCYnvTY8H5C67QNwoTRMCgij75bq2VYFn5J81KZxgCuV_0OA8XlM1RKAhizapfXZ424TFcCjA7Fr%0D%0AkaevDpjgi23PHzb4haaVWgBZBnznmLf8eMw1q91Jxo8Nw79mShsj7-kn4LuntGyhPU-Xy-TFOqx5%0D%0Ahn5xSGBCu3gmlyhYtzlIzOBNFhv8d9Vzat5YdWo5NCHJ%0D%0A&ref_=nws_art_src
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3799694/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000128/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000173/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2FCCUgMnhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBBQ_qD76iQ
http://www.imdb.com/offsite/?page-action=offsite-thewrap&token=BCYnmSepTr7s44KSqVvTcDuUA1eDUIKKh0pDzy1ixzGMLFhzbMzVoNokcVcBMoJFxwAt_OIDtvaJ%0D%0A941_XnuViyme88wW4e7R7R4GhdHn_zK3cTWmylYnsrSWLNfTYRdFqeDKQ1E0Ayf7j8TNQEM_BaDo%0D%0Aj7z3NdKksh5t-BbFhdhzxhM3lJau3qrcCFTyIKWwQlDH60ENZS7CyQx1gnxUROxth0z7wREuZKuF%0D%0A51MupYheGmI%0D%0A&ref_=nws_art_hd
http://www.imdb.com/offsite/?page-action=offsite-thewrap&token=BCYnvTY8H5C67QNwoTRMCgij75bq2VYFn5J81KZxgCuV_0OA8XlM1RKAhizapfXZ424TFcCjA7Fr%0D%0AkaevDpjgi23PHzb4haaVWgBZBnznmLf8eMw1q91Jxo8Nw79mShsj7-kn4LuntGyhPU-Xy-TFOqx5%0D%0Ahn5xSGBCu3gmlyhYtzlIzOBNFhv8d9Vzat5YdWo5NCHJ%0D%0A&ref_=nws_art_src
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3799694/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000128/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000173/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2FCCUgMnhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBBQ_qD76iQ


Contacts for Devon Branch

COMMITTEE OTHER CONTACTS

Chair
John Crosswaite
Mobile: 07902 291180

Secretary
Shared : Chair/Treasurer 

Treasurer
Richard White
Mobile: 07834238147
email: whiterichard@me.com

Committee
Lil Badcock

Fundraising & Social media 
Jamie Lake
email: curehd33@yahoo.co.uk 

Plymouth Support Group
Lee Houghton
email: lhoughters@hotmail.co.uk 

Fight the Fire Campaign
Barry Nolan 
Mobile: 07817 587024
email: finbar@dsl.pipex.com     
Peter Hooper
Mobile: 07846 705458
email:peterhooper368@btinternet.com

Specialist HD Adviser
Cornwall, Devon, Isles of Scilly, 
Jersey and Guernsey - HDA
Charles Whaley
Phone: 01579 345480
email:charles.whaley@hda.org.uk 

Huntington’s Disease Association
(HDA)
Suite 24
Liverpool Science Park
Innovation Centre 1
131 Mount Pleasant
Liverpool L3 5TF
0151 3315444
www.hda.org.uk

Devon Carers Link
Westbank Community Health
& Care
The Healthy Living Centre
Farm House Rise
Exminster EX6 8AT
www.devoncarerslink.org 
08456 431341

Contact Branch Newsletter Editor
Richard White
07834 238147
fightthefire@me.com 
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